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Adaptive processes over many timescales endow neurons with sensitivity to stimulus changes over a similarly wide range of scales.
Although spike timing of single neurons can precisely signal rapid fluctuations in their inputs, themean firing rate can convey informa-
tion about slower-varying properties of the stimulus. Here, we investigate the firing rate response to a slowly varying envelope of whisker
motion in twoprocessing stages of the rat vibrissa pathway. Thewhiskers of anesthetized ratsweremoved through anoise trajectorywith
an amplitude that was sinusoidally modulated at one of several frequencies. In thalamic neurons, we found that the rate response to the
stimulus envelopewasalso sinusoidal,withanapproximately frequency-independentphaseadvancewith respect to the input.Responses
in cortex were similar but with a phase shift that was about three times larger, consistent with a larger amount of rate adaptation. These
responseproperties canbedescribed as a linear transformationof the input forwhich a single parameter quantifies the phase shift aswell
as the degree of adaptation. These results are reproduced by a model of adapting neurons connected by synapses with short-term
plasticity, showing that the observed linear response and phase lead can be built up fromanetwork that includes a sequence of nonlinear
adapting elements. Our study elucidates how slowly varying envelope information under passive stimulation is preserved and trans-
formed through the vibrissa processing pathway.
Introduction
Neural systems are subject to adaptive processes over awide rangeof
timescales (Warket al., 2007).Theseprocesses lead tohistorydepen-
denceof the responses in aneural system. In a simple example, a step
increase in stimulus typically causes a rapid increase in firing rate,
followed by a slower decrease (Adrian and Zotterman, 1926;
Koch, 1999; Dayan and Abbott, 2001; Gerstner and Kistler,
2002). Such response dynamics emphasize change in the stimulus
and accentuate high frequencies (Benda and Herz, 2003; Drew
and Abbott, 2006), an effect that has long been speculated to
increase the efficiency of information transmission (Barlow,
1961; Atick, 1992). However, although adaptation is prevalent
throughout the nervous system, its function remains only par-
tially understood (Wark et al., 2007).
Neurons fire precisely in response to input fluctuations on
timescales of milliseconds (Bryant and Segundo, 1976; Bialek et
al., 1991; Mainen and Sejnowski, 1995): throughout sensory
pathways, instantaneous fluctuations in firing probability can re-
liably encode millisecond-range stimulus changes (Bair, 1999;
Tiesinga et al., 2008; Petersen et al., 2009). However, natural
stimuli typically fluctuate over a wide range of spatial and tem-
poral scales; the slowly varying envelope of fine-scale fluctuations
can also contain meaningful information. For example, rodents
performing whisker-mediated active exploration can modulate
the offset, amplitude, and frequency of their whisking waveforms
(Carvell and Simons, 1995; Berg and Kleinfeld, 2003). To decode
the location and nature of an object, neuronal responses to these
modulations must be disambiguated (Fee et al., 1997; Ahissar et
al., 2000; Curtis and Kleinfeld, 2009). Whether sensory neurons
jointly encode high-frequency fluctuations, corresponding to fast
whisker vibration, and slowly varying signals, such as overall
modulation of whisking, is unclear.
Recently, Lundstrom et al. (2008) showed that the firing rate of
rat neocortical neurons in vitro encodes variations in the mean or
variance of a noisy input on timescales from seconds to minutes.
Firing rates behaved as a linear transformation of the slowly varying
stimulus envelope, with a special property: regardless of the fre-
quency of the envelope, the response showed the same phase ad-
vance with respect to the input. This behavior was well described by
the operation of “fractional differentiation,” which is a generaliza-
tion of the more familiar integer (e.g., first or second) order differ-
entiation (Podlubny, 1999; Kleinz and Osler, 2000; Oldham and
Spanier, 2006). Similar to integer order differentiation, fractional
differentiation implies increased sensitivity to changes in the input;
however, in contrast to integer order differentiation, the output of
fractional differentiation contains information about a broad range
of input frequencies.
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Here we aimed to explore how firing rate adaptation affects
the in vivo encoding of the slowly varying stimulus envelope in
two different structures within the rat vibrissa sensory pathway.
We recorded from thalamic and cortical neurons at locations
likely to be separated by several synapses (Petersen, 2007;
Diamond et al., 2008; Fox, 2008).We found that the firing rate of
both the thalamic and the cortical neuronal populations approx-
imates fractional differentiation of the stimulus envelope. This
behavior can be described with a single parameter, the order of
fractional differentiation, whose value increases farther away
from the periphery together with the degree of adaptation.
Materials andMethods
In vivo recording. Experiments were performed in 5- to 8-week-old
Wistar rats (n  12) anesthetized with urethane (1.2–1.4 g/kg, i.p.).
Animals were placed in a stereotaxic device (Narishige) while their body
temperature was maintained at 37°C using a homeothermic heating pad
(FHC). Eyelid and hindpaw reflexes were monitored, and urethane was
administered as necessary. Using glass pipettes filled with saline (0.9 g
NaCl/100 ml), cell-attached recordings were obtained from single neu-
rons in the neocortex and thalamus that clearly responded to brisk whis-
ker movements. For the neocortex, craniotomies were centered at 2 mm
posterior and 5 mm lateral relative to bregma; neurons (n  28) were
recorded at depths of 0.9–1.5mm, estimated to be within layer 5 (Manns
et al., 2004). For the thalamus, craniotomies were centered at 3 mm
posterior and 2.8 mm lateral relative to bregma, and neurons (n  8)
were recorded at depths of 5–6 mm, which we presumed were neurons
from the ventral posteromedial (VPM) nucleus (Voigt et al., 2008). Re-
cordings were digitized at 10 kHz [Axon Multiclamp 700B (Molecular
Devices); CED 1401, Spike 2 software (Cambridge Electronic Design)].
Whisker stimuli.All whiskers present on the right side of the snoutwere
jointly introduced into a rigid plastic micropipette, which was glued to a
piezoelectric bender (Physik Instrumente) and affixed to the micropi-
pette tip with a small amount of adhesive paste. The stimulator had a
dynamic range of 400 m. Whisker position stimuli consisted of nor-
mally distributed unit variancewhite noise sampled at 10 kHz, whichwas
then convolved with a Gaussian filter (full-width half-maximum of 16.7
ms) to smooth the stimulus on a 10 ms timescale. The filtered noise
sequence was then scaled by a value chosen such that only the most
extreme 1% of position values were outside the dynamic range of the
wafer (200 m). These extremal values were fixed at 200 m. The
noise was then multiplied by a sine-wave envelope that varied between
0.4 and 1. The particular noise sequence differed on each stimulus cycle.
Each stimulus block involved a series of slowly varying sine-wave enve-
lopes with differing periods, T  1–32 s. For thalamic neurons, sine
waves with T 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 s were presented for 128 s per period T,
giving a total block length of 768 s. Blocks with the periods presented in
increasing and decreasing order were alternated. For cortical neurons,
sine waves with four of the six periods were each presented for 160 s,
giving a total block length of 640 s. In other words, the presented period
sequences were T 1, 2, 16, 32 s (n 10 neurons), T 1, 4, 8, 32 s (n
5 neurons), or T 2, 4, 8, 16 s (n 13 neurons). Thus, for T 1, 2, 4, 8,
16, and 32 s, there were 15, 23, 18, 18, 23, and 15 data points, respectively.
For thalamic neurons, the full set of six periodswas presented to each cell.
Finding spike times.Recorded voltages were detrended, i.e., the best-fit
linear trend was removed. Spike times were recorded when the potential
crossed a threshold that was determined individually for each neuron.
This threshold was always greater than the maximum average voltage
found from 100 ms windows over the 640 or 768 s block. Time-varying
firing rates were found by taking a histogram of spike times.
Fitting sine waves to firing rates.As in previous work (Lundstrom et al.,
2008), the firing rate for each neuron over a single cycle of the input (T)
was averaged over trials (for clearer visual presentation in Figs. 1 and 3,
average rates were computed across trials over two cycles of the input,
2T ). Each cycle or period, T, was discretized into 20 time bins. For each
neuron and period length T, the amplitude and phase shift of the re-
sponse with respect to the stimulus were found by least-squares fitting
the zero-mean response to Asin(2t/T ), with the two parameters A
and . The gain for each period was found by dividing A by the mean
firing rate of the neuron for that period. Neurons with 500 recorded
spikes for any presented period were excluded. Data from two additional
cortical neurons were excluded because their responses were clearly not
stimulus sensitive. Except for these stimulus-insensitive cells, the re-
sponses of neurons were fit at all recorded frequencies: if a neuron was
used, its fits to envelopes at all frequencieswere included, and frequencies
were not selectively rejected.
Neural modeling. The neural network consisted of Hodgkin–Huxley
(HH) neurons (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952; Dayan and Abbott, 2001)
and synapses that incorporated facilitation and depression (Varela et al.,
1997). Two slow adaptation currents were added to the HH neurons as
described previously (Lundstrom et al., 2008) with time constants of 
0.3 and 6 s and conductances of 0.05 and 0.004 times the leak conduc-
tance, respectively. Facilitation and depression variables (F, d, and D) in
the synapses relaxed exponentially to one with time constants of 0.1, 1.5,
and 12 s for facilitation, fast depression, and slow depression, respec-
tively. For facilitation, each input spike increased F by 0.6, and for de-
pression each input spike decreased d and D to new values of 0.9d and
0.999D, respectively. This is equivalent to calculating the synaptic con-
ductance amplitudes according to the following:
Fi  1  1  Fi1  0.6expti  ti1/0.1,
di  1  1  0.9di1expti  ti1/1.5,
Di  1  1  0.999Di1expti  ti1/12,
where ti is the ith presynaptic spike time in seconds. The synaptic con-
ductance amplitude, G  FdD, for each neuron was then summed and
filtered by an exponential with a time constant of 3ms. This total synaptic
input was introduced to the finalHHneuron as an additive current of the
form GTotal(V  0), with GTotal  0.5G in units of millisiemens per
square millimeter.
Fractional differentiation. In general, if the firing rate r(t) depends
linearly on a time-varying input x(t), this can be written in the time (t) or
frequency ( f ) domain as follows:
rt  kht  xt  r0 N
F
RF  kH f X f   r0	 f ,
where the constants k and r0 are the gain and mean firing rate, and the
filter h(t) is convolved with the input. In the frequency domain, the
convolution becomes multiplication of the Fourier-transformed filter
H( f ) and inputX( f ). Fractional differentiation (Podlubny, 1999; Kleinz
and Osler, 2000; Oldham and Spanier, 2006) is a generalization of the
differentiation operation, d
/dt
, to cases in which the order of differ-
entiation, 
, is a non-integer number. In the frequency domain, frac-
tional differentiation of order 
 corresponds to a filter H( f ) given by
(i2f )
. To understand the effect of such a filter, it is helpful to express
the (complex) Fourier components in polar notation, X( f ) X( f )eif,
where X( f ) is the magnitude of the sinusoidal component at frequency
f and f is its phase. Given the identity i e
i /2, the fractional differen-
tiation filter in polar form becomes
H f   2f 
expi 
2 .
Then the zero-mean rate response in the frequency domain is
R f   kH f X f   kX f 2f 
expif  i 
2 .
Thus, if a neuron or neural circuit functions as a fractional differentiator,
the magnitude of each frequency component of the rate response will be
given by that of the input scaled by a gain proportional to (2f )
, and
each rate component will have a frequency-independent phase lead of

/2 with respect to the stimulus. The order of fractional differentiation

 is proportional to the amount of phase advance between input and
output. The responses of single cortical neurons are best fit by 
 0.15
(Lundstrom et al., 2008), which is intermediate between two extremes:
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  0 corresponds to no adaptation and zero
phase difference between input and output,
whereas 
 1 is first-order differentiation (Yi
et al., 2000), which has a phase lead of 90° de-
grees. For example, when the input x(t) 
sin(2ft), then the fractional derivative with
order 
 is d
x(t)/dt
  (2f )
 sin(2ft 
(
)/2). If the signal x(t) is a step function, the
resulting response will be a power law decay
(discussed by Lundstrom et al., 2008). The or-
der 
 of fractional differentiation can thus be
determined from the gain–frequency rela-
tionship and phase leads. In practice, we com-
puted 
 as a population measure, after
averaging phase leads and gains for each T.
Specifically, to find
 fromphase leads, a circu-
lar mean from the leads of individual neurons
was found for eachT; the grandmean across all
T was then used to find 
. Similarly, to find 

from gains, a mean gain was found for each T;
plotted as a function of T, the negative slope of
the log-log linear fit gave 
. Confidence inter-
vals (95%) were found using 10,000 bootstrap
data samples (bias corrected and accelerated
percentile method) chosen from the distribu-
tion of 
 values as determined for each neuron
using gain or phase. Although finding 
 for
each individual neuron led to consistent
conclusions at the population level, the ex-
tent to which individual neurons could be
characterized as fractional differentiators was
variable (supplemental data, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Rather,
our data support using fractional differentiation
to describe adaptation at the population level.
Results
We recorded from neurons in the barrel
cortex (n  28) and thalamus (n  8) of
anesthetized rats during movement of the
whiskers through a white noise trajectory
with a temporally modulated amplitude.
Whiskers were moved such that the SD
envelope of their position was a sine wave
(Fig. 1a,b); this is equivalent to a sinusoi-
dally varying envelope for averagewhisker
speed, a stimulus feature that is often cor-
related with firing rate in whisker cortical
and thalamic neurons (Pinto et al., 2000;
Arabzadeh et al., 2003, 2005; Hasenstaub
et al., 2007; Petersen et al., 2008; Jadhav et
al., 2009) (Fig. 1e,f). Cortical neurons
were sensitive to this sine-wave envelope
(Fig. 1c,d) and responded with a sinusoi-
dally varying firing rate (Fig. 1e,f). The
phase of the firing rate response led that of
the stimulus. This phase lead indicates the
presence of adaptation, whereas a phase
lag would suggest facilitation.
Previous work (Lundstrom et al.,
2008) has found that the firing rate adap-
tation of individual in vitro neocortical
neurons can be approximated by the lin-
ear operation of fractional differentiation
(Podlubny, 1999; Kleinz and Osler, 2000;
French and Torkkeli, 2008). A key prop-
a b
c d
e f
Figure 1. Cortical neurons respond with sinusoidal firing rates when whisker motion has a slow sine-wave envelope.
a, b, Whisker positions with an SD sine-wave envelope of period T 2 s (a) and T 8 s (b). Red dashed lines represent
position SD (axis at right). Note the different timescales in a and b. c, d, Changes in SD result in spikes as seen in the
juxtacellularly recorded potentials. e, f, Firing rates, represented by solid lines, are calculated by binning spikes from all
repeats of a given period and have phase leads of 33° and 48°, respectively. Green dashed lines are the absolute velocity
envelope, calculated as the smoothed absolute value of the derivative of whisker position (axis at right). The absolute
velocity has the same phase as the position SD envelope (compare green lines in e, f and red lines in a, b). Data shown are
from a single neuron.
a
b c d
Figure 2. Rate adaptation in the barrel cortex is consistent with fractional differentiation for periods T 4 –32 s. a, For
T 4 –32 s, response phase leads were constant in neocortical neurons (n 28; p 0.99, Watson–Williams circular
ANOVA) (Berens, 2009; Zar, 2009), with an average phase lead of 44° (order of fractional differentiation 
 0.49). For
each period, the circular mean was calculated, with error bars representing 95% confidence intervals (Zar, 2009). The
dashed line represents the grand mean of the circular mean angles for T 4, 8, 16, and 32 s. b, The distribution of phase
leads narrowswith increasing average firing rate. c, Neuronal gain (amplitude divided bymean of the sine-wave fit to firing
rate curves) decreases with increasing period. d, Assuming a power law dependence of gain on frequency, as predicted for
fractional differentiators, the exponent of the power law (or negative slope on a log-log plot) gives the order of fractional
differentiation (Lundstrom et al., 2008). Error bars represent SE. Here, the value of
 0.52 found from gains agrees with
that found for phases, 
 0.49.
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erty of this operation is that the output
shows phase leads that are constant across
frequency (Lundstrom et al., 2008). We
thus examined how the phase of in vivo
cortical firing rate responses varied with
stimulus period. For T  4–32 s, mean
phase leads were not significantly differ-
ent (Fig. 2a) (for additional analysis, see
supplemental data, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
The order of fractional differentiation can
be determined from phase leads or from
fits to the gain of firing rate with increas-
ing period. For cortical neurons, we found
good agreement between the order deter-
mined using phases [0.49, bootstrap 95%
confidence intervals (C.I.) of 0.41–0.60;
see Materials and Methods] (Fig. 2a) and
that using gains (0.52, 95% C.I. of 0.36–
0.67) (Fig. 2c,d).
Our results suggest that the average re-
sponse from a small population of neu-
rons embedded in intact circuitry and
responding to whisker stimuli can be ap-
proximated by fractional differentiation;
the rate response displayed by individual
neurons can be approximated by frac-
tional differentiation to greater or lesser
degrees (supplemental data, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental ma-
terial). Although this relationship is only
approximate and holds at the population
level, it provides us with a single parame-
ter that captures the degree of adaptation,
or the amount of phase shift, in the re-
sponse with respect to the stimulus. We
emphasize that these results describe re-
sponses from an intact neural circuit as
whiskers are stimulated. Thus, adaptation
and facilitation of the signal could occur at
many sites, in contrast to previous results
(Lundstrom et al., 2008) showing frac-
tional differentiation in single in vitro
neurons, in which the measured adapta-
tion came from mechanisms related to
spike generation.
The phase lead fromadaptation seen in
these in vivo cortical neurons was three
times greater than that of in vitro cortical
neurons, in which adaptation was caused
by intrinsic mechanisms (Lundstrom et
al., 2008). We thus sought to determine
how adaptive phase leads change across
stages of a sensory pathway in vivo. We
examined neurons in the thalamus using
similar stimuli to those for cortex (Fig.
3a,b); neurons of the VPM nucleus of the
thalamus are two synapses removed from whisker transduction,
whereas cortical neurons are at least three synapses away and
likely more for our recorded neurons (for review, see Petersen,
2007; Diamond et al., 2008). Compared with in vivo cortical neu-
rons, we found that thalamic neurons had responses with a phase
lead that was approximately three times smaller (Fig. 3e,f).
After examining the phase leads of responses as stimulus pe-
riod varied, we found that, similar to cortical neurons, mean
phases were not different for the periodsT 4–32 s (Fig. 4a) (for
additional analysis, see supplemental data, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Thus, thalamic neurons
also behaved as fractional differentiators, although with a smaller
a
c
b
e f
d
Figure 3. Thalamic neurons respond with sinusoidal firing rates when whisker motion has a slow sine-wave envelope. a,
b, Whisker positions with an SD sine-wave envelope of period of T 4 s (a) and T 16 s (b); red dashed lines, position SD (axis
at right). c, d, Changes in envelope result in juxtacellularly recorded spikes. e, f, Firing rates are calculated by binning spikes from
all repeats of a given period, are represented by solid lines and have phase leads of 14° and 1.4°, respectively. Green dashed lines,
Average absolute velocity envelope, calculated as in Figure 1 (axis at right). Data shown are from a single neuron.
Figure 4. Rate adaptation in the thalamus gives a constant phase that indicates a lower order of differentiation than in the
cortex. a, Average response phase leads were constant in thalamic neurons (n 8; p 0.95, Watson–Williams circular ANOVA)
(Berens, 2009; Zar, 2009), with an overall average phase lead of 18° (order of fractional differentiation 
  0.20). b, The
distribution of phase leads narrows with increasing average firing rate. c, Neuronal gain, computed as in Figure 2, decreases with
increasing period more weakly than would be expected from the overall average phase. d, Assuming a power law decrease, the
negative slope gives
 0.12. Symbols and error bars are as in Figure 2.
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order. Computed from phases and using T 4–32 s, the differ-
entiation order for thalamic neurons was 0.20 (95%C.I. of 0.08–
0.37) (Fig. 4a), whereas from gains it was 0.12 (95%C.I. of0.12
to 0.35) (Fig. 4c,d). Thewider confidence intervals of the estimate
from gains may have resulted from the comparatively low firing
rates of thalamic neurons: gains were obtained by taking a ratio of
firing rates (Fig. 4c) and hence were susceptible to noise from
small denominators.
The order of differentiation determined from the mean phase
lead of thalamic neurons (0.20) was similar to the 0.15 found
previously for in vitro cortical neurons, caused purely by intrinsic
neuronal properties (Lundstrom et al., 2008). The measured
phase shift, together with the fact that adaptation increases from
thalamus to cortex, suggests that the order of differentiationmay
increase as the neural network incorporates more adaptive com-
ponents, such as neurons with firing rate adaptation (Higgs et al.,
2006; La Camera et al., 2006; Arsiero et al., 2007) and short-term
synaptic plasticity (Tsodyks and Markram, 1997; Varela et al.,
1997; Puccini et al., 2007). Each stage of adaptation would then
contribute to the overall order of differenti-
ation as measured between input and mea-
sured output.
To test this hypothesis, we con-
structed a small neural network com-
prising 100 neurons connected via 100
synapses to a final, output neuron (Fig.
5a). Using the same experimental stim-
uli, implemented now as an injected
current, we measured the phases and
magnitude of the firing rate responses of
the output neuron.We added adaptation
successively to each component. Neuro-
nal adaptation was implemented using
two slow afterhyperpolarization currents
tuned to give approximate power law ad-
aptation (Lundstrom et al., 2008). Adapt-
ing synapses included facilitation, fast
depression, and slower depression (Varela
et al., 1997).We found that, as the number
of adaptive components increased, the
order of fractional differentiation also
increased (Fig. 5b,c), leading to similar re-
sults in Figure 5b as were experimentally
observed in cortex (Fig. 2a). The precise
shapes of the curves in Figure 5b depend
on tuning of the adaptation and plasticity
parameters. For example, increasing syn-
aptic depression increases the overall
phase lead, whereas increasing synaptic
facilitation decreases it. An intervening
synapse with facilitation but no depres-
sion can cancel out the adaptation of the
two neuronal layers, such that the final
phase lead is close to zero (supplemental
data, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material).
Discussion
Neural systems are endowed with numer-
ous mechanisms implementing different
forms of adaptation, at the single neuron,
synaptic, and circuit level (Dayan and Ab-
bott, 2001; Wark et al., 2007). In adapting
systems, the gain is established by the preceding stimulus se-
quence and thus responses tend to be larger during an upward
change and smaller during a downward change. The net result is
an apparent anticipation of the input such that, for a periodic
stimulus, the phase of the output precedes that of the input. In
contrast, facilitation leads to phase lags.
Here, we studied frequency-dependent phase leads for three
reasons: first, to examine how in vivo adaptation, as reflected in
the phase leads, affects encoding of slowly varying properties of
the stimulus; second, to determine whether the operation of frac-
tional differentiation observed in single neurons recorded in vitro
is seen in in vivo circuit-level adaptation; and third, to quantify
the degree of adaptation in multiple processing stages. We found
that, in the whisker system, firing rate adaptation approximates a
linear encoding of the envelope given by fractional differentia-
tion, such that the rate shows an approximately frequency-
independent phase lead with respect to the stimulus envelope.
This suggests a correspondence between the timescale of adapta-
Σ
a
b
c
Figure 5. Neural network demonstrates increased order of fractional differentiation. a, Gaussian noise current with sine-wave
envelopeswas injected into 100 presynaptic HH neurons; the spike trains of these neurons passed through synapses incorporating
short-term plasticity (Varela et al., 1997) before summation and injection into an output neuron. b, Phase leads of the output
spiking rate were measured for four different networks: no adaptation or short-term plasticity (solid line; N S N), with
adapting neurons in the first layer (circles; N S N), with adapting neurons in the first layer and synapses with short-term
plasticity (squares; N SN), andwith adapting neurons and synapses with short-term plasticity (diamonds; N SN).
A larger constant phase corresponds to a larger order of fractional differentiation.Mean phase for T 4–32 s gave orders of

0.0, 0.12, 0.32, and 0.49 for the networks in the order listed above. c, Steeper slopes suggest an increased order of fractional
differentiation. Best fit lines for T 4–32 s gave orders of
 –0.02, 0.12, 0.40, and 0.55.
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tion and the timescale of slow changes in the stimulus (Fairhall et
al., 2001; Lundstrom et al., 2008; Wark et al., 2009).
Here, we did not distinguish between different cortical and
thalamic neuron types. Distinct signals contained in whiskermo-
tion, such aswhisking versus touch, are likely to be represented by
pathways segregated across different thalamic structures and cor-
tical circuits (for review, see Diamond et al., 2008). However,
these distinctions are likely to be relevant to components of whis-
ker motion with frequencies in the whisking range and above, far
higher than those of the slow envelope information addressed
here (1/T 1 Hz). Furthermore, in the anesthetized animal, we
are unable to address coding differences that arise from behav-
iorally distinct inputs. Here, therefore, we considered responses
fromall neurons thatwere clearly sensitive towhiskermovement,
grouping all cortical and all thalamic responses separately. We
focused on possible shared coding strategies of cortical or tha-
lamic neurons and on overall differences between cortical and
thalamic neurons.
We found that, as a population, the rate adaptation of both
thalamic and cortical neurons can be succinctly described as an
encoding of the stimulus envelope through the operation of frac-
tional differentiation, giving constant phase advances for a wide
range of input frequencies. The fractional differentiation para-
digm provides a single quantity, the order of differentiation 
,
which effectively characterizes the degree of adaptation and pro-
vides a means to compare adaptation to complex stimuli across
multiple processing levels. Neuronal firing rates in the whisker
system adapt at the receptor, thalamic, and cortical levels
(Ahissar et al., 2001; Sosnik et al., 2001; Castro-Alamancos,
2004b; Petersen et al., 2009). Consistent with this previous work,
we found that thalamic neurons adapted less than cortical neu-
rons, with a fractional order of differentiation of 0.18 versus
0.50. It is likely that grouping neurons, e.g., by cell type or tha-
lamic location, would reduce the variability observed in the cell
population.
The adaptation we measured in cortical neurons is likely at-
tributable to a combination of intrinsic mechanisms (Díaz-
Quesada and Maravall, 2008; Lundstrom et al., 2008) and
thalamocortical and intracortical synaptic depression (Katz et al.,
2006). The reduction in cortical firing rate in response to repeti-
tive whisker deflections at a given frequency is in part attributable
to depression at thalamocortical synapses (Castro-Alamancos
and Oldford, 2002; Chung et al., 2002; Khatri et al., 2004;
Petersen et al., 2009). In the awake active animal, however,
thalamocortical synapses are already essentially depressed, a con-
dition not captured in our anesthetized preparation (Fanselow
and Nicolelis, 1999; Castro-Alamancos, 2004a). Although barrel
cortical neurons receive inputs from both excitatory and inhibi-
tory synapses in an intracortical feedback circuit (Petersen, 2007;
Diamond et al., 2008; Fox, 2008), we used a simple feedforward
network model to test whether fractional differentiation persists
or accumulates across neuronal stages. We found that synaptic
depression and intrinsic membrane properties can augment the
order of differentiation.
Biophysically, the presence of multiple-timescale adaptation
suggests the presence of multiple weighted adaptation mecha-
nisms covering many timescales, perhaps balanced to maintain
signal strength despite requirements for conveying information
about stimulus change. In our network model, intrinsic adapta-
tion time constants and conductance gain parameters for the
neurons were hand-tuned as described previously (Lundstrom et
al., 2008) to yield approximate fractional order dynamics. Pa-
rameters of short-term synaptic plasticity were also tuned: start-
ing from an established model (Varela et al., 1997), time
constants and gains for the two depression timescales were ad-
justed so that the overall network with adapting neuron gave a
phase response similar to cortical data (Fig. 2a). The resulting
parameters differ from those previously measured (Varela et al.,
1997) primarily in that the amount of depression is less: although
in that study, fast depression after each action potential decreased
the relative response amplitude to0.4 ( 0.4–0.6 s) and slow
depression to 0.975 (  9 s), here fast and slow depression
decreased amplitudes to 0.9 (  1.5 s) and 0.999 (  12 s),
respectively. The precise value of synaptic adaptation parameters
depends on the number of input neurons, in this case 100. Fur-
thermore, increasing the amount of adaptation (or facilitation) at
the synapse in general gives rise to an overall greater phase lead
(or lag).
Neuronal spike trains encode stimulus information on
multiple timescales. In previous work, we have shown that
rapid fluctuations in whisker position are represented in cortex
in normalized units: after a change in the overall scale of the
signal, the relationship between the stimulus and the probability
of a spike adapts such that its dynamic range spans the new stim-
ulus range (Maravall et al., 2007). This effect, seen during passive
stimulation, may underlie the coding of whisker position by the
phase in the whisk cycle, rather than absolute position, observed
in awake, behaving animals (Curtis and Kleinfeld, 2009). As has
been noted previously (Fairhall et al., 2001), coding using such a
normalized scheme raises the issue of ambiguity: how and where
is the information about the whisk offset and overall amplitude,
required to locate an object in space, represented? In awake,
head-fixed animals, Fee et al. (1997) found that, along with
locked responses to whisking, the firing rate of cortical barrel
neurons is indeed weakly modulated by the overall whisking en-
velope. Our present results further show that modulations in
thalamic and cortical firing rates encode the slowly varying enve-
lope, with a long history dependence resulting in phase leads of
up to seconds. Cortical neurons combine representation of the
stimulus envelopewith full rescaling, or normalization, of instan-
taneous spiking probability (Maravall et al., 2007); conversely,
the extent to which thalamic neurons normalize their firing
probability is variable (A. Alenda, R. Petersen, M. Bale, andM.
Maravall, unpublished data). Separation of adaptive timescales
allowing encoding of distinct signal components on multiple
timescales may be a general property of sensory systems (Fairhall
et al., 2001; Baccus and Meister, 2002; Ulanovsky et al., 2004;
Wark et al., 2007; Kayser et al., 2009).
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